
Heaven is both the crystal city described in the
last two chapters of the bible and also a state
of mind. Yeshua inside you. Salvation.
This is also heaven a permanent state of
eternal security, God in you.
Just as hell is two fold. A place of real fire and
locked away in torment a prisoner and also a
state of eternal regret and sorrow.

In the crystal city there are millions of
mansions designated to Yeshua leaders, those
who sacrificed there lives here on Earth to
Share Him with the unsaved world.
You could be the most righteous person here
on Earth and not receive Yeshua and never be
allowed into the crystal city. Salvation, or
Christ in me, is a pure gift it cannot be earned,
even the new super body you receive in the
mirror universe is GIVEN to you, everything
is a gift from God.
You think you own the body you now possess,
but one breath proves how false that is.
1 Cor.6:19.

If you are already saved and possessed by
Yeshua, my advise is get to know Him, He is
the only way you will survive modern
communism (N.W.O.) and the Anti Christ’s
first strike atomic attack. (Great tribulation)

So enjoy yourself, it is later than you think.
The King is on His way in His crystal
kingdom. (Heaven. Rev 21 and 22.)
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All hail to Yeshua, the savior.
Rev 3:20 Behold, I stand at the door, and knock: if
any man hear my voice, and open the door, I will
come in to him, (possession/salvation) and will
sup with him, and he with me.

Ask Yeshua inside today. Tomorrow is too late.
Pray this prayer: “Dear Yeshua, Forgive all my
sins and enter my spirit, teach me to love others by
sharing you with them. Amen”

Who possesses you?

ZERUBBABEL
Possession/Salvation

The LORD possessed me in the beginning
of His way, before His works of old.
Proverbs 8:22

The spirit world is all about possession.
(Mat.12:30)

In the anti-matter universe and even here in
this matter universe there is one constant.
God almighty rules in the hearts of His
own, all others are repelled or brought into
subjection.
You either have Yeshua in your spirit right
now or you are open to all other spirits.
The crystal city that soon  enters our
universe. Is not open to any being that has
sin the twelve angelic beings that stand at
the entrance of each gate  only allow
sinless beings to pass.



Escape this worlds sin and madness ask Yeshua inside you now and read His word in the
Gospels of the Bible. You will see a new world open to you. What a world it is, for those
of you who do, beware: there are many pitfalls blind alleys and dangerous slips also many
rewards. It is compared to climbing a mountain or running a race or being born again.

I have seen too many saved fall of the mountain or stumble in the race and loose more than
they could have gained. “better to have loved and failed than never to have loved at all”.
There will be many wounded and broken Christians/saved entering the kingdom like a
defeated army with limited victories returning from the battle of battles. Earth.

Power on soldiers of the cross your king goes before you, burnt fields behind you, “for here
we have no continuing city but we seek that which is to come a city that hath foundations.”
Heb 11:10

Now how can this be, for “all have sinned” so how can we pass the stare of this potent angel guardian. Simple! He does not see us, He only sees Yeshua
inside us. Ergo. Only perfection can enter heaven, We simply go along for the ride and what a ride it is. Eternity here we come.

Salvation is Yeshua inside, no more no less. You cannot be good enough to earn your entrance into the crystal city. (Eph 2:8,9) Now salvation entitles you
to enter the city, no more no less. This is where your works come into play. Your reward in the crystal city is based on your obedience to His word here on
Earth and what did He ask us to do? Build temples to His glory? NO. (Acts 7:48) Obey a zillion outdated commandments. NO (John 1:17 Gal.2:19 Rom
7:4) The only law relevant is the golden Law. “Thou shat Love.” Gal 5:14 For all the law is fulfilled in one word, even in this; Thou shalt love thy neighbor
as thyself.
So what is the work Yeshua asked us to do.  John 21:17 Yeshua saith unto him, Feed my sheep. This is the only thing Yeshua asked us his children here on
Earth to do. To witness to feed the people, nothing else.
There is only one requirement for every child of God: to Share Yeshua with the unsaved world and to teach them of His love.
Rom 10:9-10 That if thou shalt confess with thy mouth the Lord Yeshua and shalt believe in thine heart that God hath raised him from the dead, thou shalt
be saved. For with the heart man believeth unto righteousness; and with the mouth confession is made unto salvation.

The word believe means “to drink in,” possession/salvation. Then share him with others. That’s it. That’s all you need to enter the crystal city.
And all you need to go to hell is just simply do nothing. You are guaranteed to end up outside the kingdom and Yeshua will become your greatest enemy as
the sin you refused to give Him here on Earth will become a monster inside you, Yeshua knows this monster very well and fights it with a deadly passion.

Yeshua/Iesous/Jesus. Iesous was the Greek interpretation of Gods sons holy name Yeshua which means “He will save”.  Iesous in Greek meant “son of Zeus”  This was not uncommon as the Greeks were obsessed with
there gods. Time moved on and Iesous became Geezus then as our English language developed it became Jesus, an inaccurate name of God only begotten son. The 2nd commandment states “thou shalt not take the name of
thy Lord God in Vain”. We need to get back to our roots  and take up the holy name the angel Gabriel gave Mary. YESHUA. Why would you tempt God and change His name to corrupted interpretation.


